
Robert MarkWatling – Curriculum vitae
Address 30 Meadow Rise, Blackmore,

Essex, CM4 0QY
Date of Birth 30th December 1991
Nationality British

Mobile Phone 07817 785188
Email robmwatling@gmail.com
Portfolio robwatling.com

Personal Profile
I consider myself to be an individual who is driven and focused, yet sociable and easy to get along with. I enjoy
problem solving and find that working in teams allows me to share ideas and get valuable feedback that will help
improve my work and performance in current and future projects. I am always willing to learn what is necessary to
complete the work I have undertaken.

Technical Skills
Programming Languages
C# & .NET Framework
C++
C

Technologies
Unity3D
Unreal Engine 4

HTML, CSS, Javascript
AngularJS, NodeJS, PHP & Ajax
Microsoft Azure Server

Miscellaneous
SQL Server / SQL
SVN & Git

Education
2011-2015 BSc Hons in Computer Games Programming -The University of Derby

Graduated with a 2:1

Module Information

1. Independent Studies (Dissertation) - Procedural Content Generation in SureFooting

2. Game Development - Developed Project Courage with 5 Programmers and 6 Artists

3. Game Behaviour - Developed a game based around A.I Behaviour Tree’s and Physics

4. Systems Programming - Developed a networked streaming Audio server and client in C++

2009-2003 BTEC National Diploma in ICT Level 3 – Chelmsford College
Awarded - Triple Distinction

2004-2009 GCSE - Brentwood County High
ICT, Double Award B
Mathematics C
Sciences C
English C
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Employment History
June 2015 - CommonTime
Present Graduate PSO Developer

As a graduate programmer at CommonTime I have worked on a range of projects from creating and
consuming API’s using NodeJS and Azure to building web applications using in house software. I have
worked with a small team and have been able to provide feedback and a new perspective for the team.
Technologies: HTML, CSS, Javascript, AngularJS, NodeJS, StrongLoop, Azure Server, SQL Server

Oct 2014 - Table Flip Games
Present Volunteer Programmer / Systems and Gameplay

MyPosition at TableFlip Games has been onewhere I work on the underlying systems for functionality
we require as well as Gameplay programming. I work alongside 4 other programmers and an Artist. I
am currently working on a game called SureFooting which I have presentedwithmembers of the team
at events like GameCity & Norwich Games Festival.
Technologies: C#, Unity3D

Sep 2013 - University of Derby
April 2015 Lab Demonstrator / Assessor

Whilst on my placement at Bevel Studios I also worked at the university and helped to teach first and
second year programmers during their programming modules which were Programming 1, Program-
ming 2, Graphics One and Graphics Two. I helped teach concepts and reinforce concepts they had
been taught in lectures. I worked here during my final year of university this time teaching just Pro-
gramming One and Two. During my time here I also helped to asses students work and decide their
grades.
Technologies: C#, C++

June 2013 - Bevel Studios
April 2014 Intern Programmer / Systems and Gameplay

During my time at Bevel Studios I worked on a number of in house projects, all of these projects were
game related for Mobile Devices. I learnt a lot about the art of game design and the process that is
required to develop games while also learning a large amount about programming that increased my
overall technical abilities by a great amount. finally I worked along side 3 other programmers which
required a large amount of communication to make sure everything went smoothly.
Technologies: C#, Unity3D, Java(Android Development)

Interests
Fitness
Walking
Game & Software Development

During my spare time I like to spend it reading news on technology, I also enjoy working on side programming
projects including both games and software development, one project I published on the play store. I enjoy going
to the gym a few times per week to relax and keep myself fit and healthy. Building computers and provide support
for friends and family when they have technical issues is another hobby of mine. Finally I like to take some time to
play boardgames and video games with friends and family and reading up on programming techniques to further
my knowledge.

Referees
References are available on request.
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